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Hello fellow Civitans, 
 
I do hope everyone has had a great summer 
and have been healthy. It has been fairly 
quiet except trying to get CI to get us a deal 
for an agreement which our International 
Director Pat McKinney has been working on 
nonstop. We hope to have everything in 
place for the new Civitan year. 
 

It was great to go to Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club for their 40th 
anniversary and the unveiling of their renovations to the club house, it 
was a great evening with awards given and also a couple of Honour keys. 
 
I am really looking forward to seeing many of you at the Region 5 in 
Perth I have been practicing my euchre every night and I am still no 
good but it will be fun. 
 
I really think that next year will be a special year for Civitan in Canada 
and I believe it will only get better as we keep this covid under control. 
 
It has been a pleasure being your Governor this past year and I believe 
the new board and Governor will do a great job during our new phase in 
this great organization.  
 
I would like to thank all the people who have been involved in voicing 
your concerns regarding these changes over the past year and for giving 
the board your ideas and thoughts, it has not been easy on any of us, 
but your board along with our ID Pat McKinney are doing our very best. 
Thank you for all you do for Civitan and your community. 
  

Darrell Blackwell  

Governor CDW 
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WELL DESERVED! 
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NOT SURE WHERE THE CANADIAN JUNIORS FIT IN THE PICTURE 

 

 

C.D.W. 

Canada District West 
will support their 

Juniors regardless of 
which direction the 

clubs vote at the 
Region 5 convention  

Hopefully             
Civitan International 
gets information to 
our Juniors ASAP. 
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These are the three choices that are being offered to Canadian Civitans. These options 
have been discussed in a zoom meeting in which representatives from each club in 
Regions 5 were invited to attend and those that could not make it were sent a video link 
to view the discussion that took place and then share the info with their club members. 
Further discussion will take place at Region 5 International Director meeting which will 
start at 9 a.m. on Saturday, September 24th.  Members who cannot attend in person will 
be able to join via Zoom.  The C.D.W. board is recommending option #3. 

OPTION ONE:  Continue with the franchising agreements. 

This option would lead to the clubs in Canada paying one annual fee instead of dues for use of the brand and 
agreeing to guidelines that have previously been sent out to most of those clubs that responded to a survey 
sent out by world headquarters. Members in these clubs would be considered similarly as associate members 
and would lose voting rights.  In addition, the region would lose its seat on the CI Board of Directors but have 
more flexibility to operate.  An acknowledgment process of some sort would need to occur with each club, to 
ensure it’s understood voting rights would not continue nor would the board seat for Region Five.  This 
acknowledgement process could look like a disclosure statement that each club president would sign, or 
some sort of virtual “vote” to proceed in this way. 

OPTION TWO:  Remain as clubs in Region Five, but under the new leadership council structure. 

This option would allow Region Five to continue to exist, with the board seat as usual.  Canadian Northern 
Lights and Canadian West would merge into one district, due to some recent changes with Civitan 
International Policy 808.  A leadership council would replace the Governor/district board due to recent 
changes with Civitan International Policy 0302.   Clubs would still remit international dues as usual quarterly 
(same amount), but the amount of district dues would be decided upon by the new leadership council.  Voting 
rights would continue for delegates of certified clubs in good standing.  A special election for the Region 5 
Director would have to be held virtually, in time for the October CI Board meeting.  In addition, the leadership 
council for Region Five would garner support from CI staff and the CI board, just like the other regions in the 
United States.  Members in Region Five would receive trainings, resources, member newsletters, and visits 
from CI representatives just like American clubs. 

OPTION THREE:  Clubs in Canada would move to an “at large” status. 

This option would mean clubs would operate similarly to those in other continents.  Dues would still be 

remitted (on an annual basis), based on Civitan International policy for clubs in this category (CI Policy 1110.1 
– please note those dues are USD).  Right now, most of the guidelines for dues for Canadian clubs are in the 
Civitan International Bylaws.  A change or two to the CI Bylaws would be needed.  Here again, Region Five 
would no longer exist (including the CI Board seat).  Members in Canada would have to go through some sort 
of an acknowledgement process like mentioned in Option One to demonstrate their agreement with the region 
going away.   Clubs could still submit delegates to CI elections, if they are certified and in good 
standing.  Support from CI world headquarters and the board would go from frequent to minimal, as resources 
are mostly delegated to Civitans represented by a board seat.  Lastly, these clubs would need to sign a 
licensing agreement as part of the “at large” status, as there is a bit more flexibility to operate in this 
situation.  A “district” could operate (under a franchising agreement with a fee) but would not be recognized 

nor supported at all.  
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A brand-new partnership as of the week of the convention. Literally, the board approved it a few 

days before it was announced at the convention. More information will be coming out soon but we 

will be supporting our clubs with information they need to conduct service projects at their local 

Arcs and/or recruit/build clubs from them. This is a very exciting thing that we hope will further our 

marketing and growth to collaborate with the largest charitable organization serving people with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities. As was mentioned at convention in second business 

session, this is one of our strategic planning steps that we are taking forward. 

The Arc of the United States 

Is an organization serving people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. The organization 

was founded in the 1950s by parents of people with developmental disabilities. Since then, the 

organization has established state chapters in 39 states, and 730 local chapters in states across the 

country. The Arc of the United States is based in Washington, D.C. The organization advocates for 

disabled people and helps them with issues like finding jobs, and helping employers adapt to the 

needs of disabled people.] 

 Major sources of income are charitable donations; dues for membership in local and state chapters; 
and government grants, contracts, and fees.  

 

 

 

 

Predictions are coming true! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intellectual_disability
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developmental_disability
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington,_D.C.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arc_of_the_United_States#cite_note-Willing-3
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Hanging onto resentment in our hearts does not serve us in any way. 

 

Anger, when channeled into the pursuit of change, can be a useful tool in our emotional palette. Anger is 

experienced by most people, some more than others. It is when anger has no outlet and morphs into 

resentment that it carries with it the potential to cause great turmoil. Allowing us to assign blame for the 

pain we are feeling, thereby easing it, resentment tends to smolder relentlessly just below the surface of 

our awareness, eroding our peace of mind. The target of our resentment grows ever more wicked in our 

minds and we rue the day we first encountered them. But resentment is merely another hue on the 

emotional palette and therefore within the realm of our conscious control. We can choose to let go of our 

resentment and to move on with our lives, no matter how painful the event that incited it.  

Hanging onto resentment in our hearts does not serve us in any way. Successfully divesting ourselves of 

resentful feelings can be difficult, however, because doing so forces us to mentally and emotionally 

confront the original source of anger. When we cease assigning blame, we realize that our need to hold 

someone or something responsible for our feelings has harmed us. We thought we were coping with our 

hurt when in fact we were holding onto that hurt with a vice grip. To release resentment, we must shift 

our attention from those we resent back toward ourselves by thinking of our own needs. Performing a 

short ceremony can help you quell resentful feelings by giving tangible form to your emotions. You may 

want to write down your feelings and then burn the paper and close your ceremony by wishing them well. 

When you can find compassion in your heart, you know you are on your way to healing. 
 

Free of resentment, we have much more energy and attention to devote to our personal development. 

We can fill the spaces it left behind with unconditional acceptance and joy. And, as a result of our 

subsequent freedom from resentment, blessings can once again enter our lives as the walls we built to 

contain our anger have been demolished. 
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Congratulations, Dee Hustler, for your nomination as   

 Civitan International President Elect 2022-23! 

 

Surprise Donation 
 

Jim Frizzle spent many years as a Civitan, culminating serving as Governor, Canadian District West in 
1979-1980. During that time in Civitan, Jim became friends with Ernie Moore who was the first 
International President from Canada, back in 1953-1954. As a tribute to their friendship,  
Ernie gave Jim a hat which was given to Ernie following his tenure as International President.  
The hat remains in pristine condition.   

 

 

Jim is delighted that he will be donating the hat to Civitan International Achieves 
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A Brief History of Fruitcake 
 
 

On January 17, 1912, explorer Robert Falcon Scott almost made history. On that date, he and a small team of explorers completed 
a harrowing journey to the geographic South Pole. As it turned out, the group wasn’t, as they had hoped, the first to ever arrive at 
the remote location. A group led by the Norwegian explorer Roald Amundsen had completed its own expedition to the South Pole 
just 34 days earlier. Scott’s disappointment in arriving second would prove to be tragically short-lived; on the return journey, he 
and his entire group succumbed to exposure and starvation. 
Of all the artifacts recovered over the years from Scott’s ill-fated expedition, 2017 may have turned up the strangest: a fully intact 
fruitcake. It was found at an early Antarctic base camp, and historic documents show that Scott had brought the same brand of 
fruitcake with him on his South Pole sojourn. It was a practical choice for a long trek through uninviting climes. Fruitcake is a 
calorie-dense food, and it’s resilient—really resilient. The scientists who found Scott’s century-old fruitcake said it was “in 
excellent condition,” and reportedly looked “almost edible.” 
The story of Robert Scott’s long-forgotten fruitcake seems to confirm some of the worst stereotypes about the infamous baked 
good. But though fruitcake may be the butt of a lot of jokes, there’s a reason it secured its place in our cultural firmament. 
FRUITCAKE THROUGH THE AGES 
The earliest record of something resembling fruitcake comes from Ancient Rome. Recipes for a confection called satura called for 
mixing raisins, pomegranate seeds, and pine nuts with barley mash and honeyed wine. It was supposedly a favorite snack of 
Roman soldiers heading to the battlefield: Its portability and shelf-life were valuable assets. Satura, with its hodgepodge of 
ingredients, is even thought to be connected to the origin of the word satire, the cutting but humorous literary form the Romans 
helped create. 
A version of fruitcake that more closely resembled what we eat today appeared in the Middle Ages. The Crusades led to an 
increase in trade between Europe and the Muslim world, and dried fruits imported from the Mediterranean became more 
common in parts of Europe. People started baking them into their cakes for special occasions. Different countries throughout the 
continent put their own spin on the dessert. Italy had panforte, which literally translates to “strong bread,” a reference to the 
recipe’s aggressive spices. Germany produced stollen, a baked good with fruit and nuts that’s more like bread than the cake we’re 
familiar with here in the States. 
FRUITCAKE VS. FIGGY PUDDING 
Britons were enjoying their own version of fruitcake by the end of the 16th century. And if you’ve ever listened to Christmas 
music and asked yourself "what the heck is figgy pudding, anyway?" the answer is basically fruitcake, with at least one key 
difference: Fruitcake is baked, while figgy pudding is shaped into a dome and either boiled or steamed. 
In Britain, the word pudding can be used for anything from blood sausages (known as black pudding) to savory baked goods 
(like Yorkshire puddings). But today the word most commonly refers to any sweet dish eaten at the end of a meal, roughly 
analogous to dessert here in the states. As for the adjective figgy, some food historians say that in Cornwall, figgy pudding is just a 
local name for plum pudding. Which, confusingly, usually doesn’t contain plums. It may have originally, but nowadays it’s usually 
made with raisins or currants. Other food historians point to a recipe in a 14th century cookbook compiled by the master-cooks of 
King Richard II for Fygey. That dish was made with ground almonds, wine, and figs, and some say it’s an ancestor of figgy pudding. 
At some point in all of this mess British carolers started singing "Now bring us some figgy pudding" to their wealthy neighbors 
around Christmastime. 
The dish underwent a major change following Europe’s colonization of the Americas. Sugar was suddenly plentiful in the so-called 
“old world,” and candying fruit became a common preservation method. Candied fruit found its way into plum pudding, and all 
that added sugar turned the hearty, relatively nutritious cake into a decadent indulgence. And a popular one—in 1748, a Swede 
visiting England commented “the art of cooking as practised by Englishmen does not extend much beyond roast beef and plum 
pudding.” Burn. 
FRUITCAKE AND QUEEN VICTORIA 
We know that fruitcake appeared on Christmas tables shortly after it spread through Europe, but we don’t know exactly how the 
dish became associated with the holiday. In medieval times, labor-intensive desserts made from fine ingredients tended to be 
saved for special occasions like holidays, so fruitcake’s connection to Christmas makes sense. During the Victorian Era, when much 
of the tradition and iconography around Christmas was solidified in pop culture, the connection between fruitcake and Yuletide 
became even stronger. 
The Victorians loved baked fruitcake, and many of them couldn’t wait until the holidays to enjoy it. At the wedding of Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert, guests were served a fruitcake for dessert, a slice of which actually sold at auction in 2016 for 1500 
pounds. After Victoria, fruitcakes became the cake of choice for English weddings, though their popularity has waned over time. 

https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/87394/explorers-corpse-has-been-trapped-ice-more-century
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/503553/researchers-find-100-year-old-antarctic-fruitcake-excellent-condition
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/515789/why-do-fruitcakes-last-so-long
https://www.redbookmag.com/food-recipes/g30184115/history-of-fruitcake/?slide=1
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/60595/15-fun-facts-about-fruitcake
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/fruitcake-101-a-concise-cultural-history-of-this-loved-and-loathed-loaf-26428035/
https://whatscookingamerica.net/History/Cakes/Fruitcake.htm
https://www.thespruceeats.com/panforte-ancient-christmas-sweet-from-siena-4082544
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/609928/what-is-figgy-pudding#:~:text=%25252525252522We%25252525252520Wish%25252525252520You%25252525252520a%25252525252520Merry,as%25252525252520a%25252525252520straightforward%25252525252520Christmas%25252525252520song.&text=In%25252525252520its%25252525252520most%25252525252520basic%25252525252520form,with%25252525252520alcohol%25252525252520and%25252525252520dried%25252525252520fruit.
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/562877/psychology-why-you-hate-early-christmas-music
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/562877/psychology-why-you-hate-early-christmas-music
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/all-you-need-know-about-black-pudding
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/best-yorkshire-puddings
https://books.google.com/books?id=bIIeBQAAQBAJ&pg=PA306&lpg=PA306&dq=%252525252522There+is+a+traditional+Yorkshire+figgy+pudding+whose+density+approaches+that+of%252525252522&source=bl&ots=3roHpkySob&sig=ACfU3U0qE-lDSaE2dw0sogBM-AVl-lc-BQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjd6O33w7DtAhVwxFkKHZG9C-kQ6AEwAnoECAEQAg#v=onepage&q=%252525252522There%252525252520is%252525252520a%252525252520traditional%252525252520Yorkshire%252525252520figgy%252525252520pudding%252525252520whose%252525252520density%252525252520approaches%252525252520that%252525252520of%252525252522&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=YI8vAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA204&dq=%252525252522figgy+pudding%252525252522+%252525252522plum+pudding%252525252522&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjymbWH7bLtAhVCiqwKHesBB-gQ6AEwB3oECAcQAg#v=onepage&q=%252525252522figgy%252525252520pudding%252525252522%252525252520%252525252522plum%252525252520pudding%252525252522&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=YI8vAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA204&dq=%252525252522figgy+pudding%252525252522+%252525252522plum+pudding%252525252522&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjymbWH7bLtAhVCiqwKHesBB-gQ6AEwB3oECAcQAg#v=onepage&q=%252525252522figgy%252525252520pudding%252525252522%252525252520%252525252522plum%252525252520pudding%252525252522&f=false
https://www.oed.com/view/Entry/146152?redirectedFrom=plum+pudding#eid
https://books.google.com/books?id=hxQqAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA256&dq=plum+pudding+raisins&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjp8cz24rLtAhUBW60KHVZLDQA4ChDoATABegQIBRAC#v=onepage&q=plum%252525252520pudding%252525252520raisins&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=NoicAQAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=%252525252522fygey%252525252522+%252525252522plum+pudding%252525252522&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwicjIyy47LtAhVFmK0KHcO2AwkQ6AEwCXoECAEQAg#v=snippet&q=plum%252525252520pudding&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=CeogCwAAQBAJ&pg=PT392&dq=FYGEY+%252525252522plum+pudding%252525252522&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipjL7RyLDtAhUtqlkKHeW5DdMQ6AEwAHoECAUQAg#v=onepage&q=FYGEY%252525252520%252525252522plum%252525252520pudding%252525252522&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=S1VEBQAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=the+forme+of+cury+translated&hl=en&newbks=1&newbks_redir=0&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj8_vixx7DtAhVpmK0KHbQ2AAQQ6AEwAHoECAQQAg#v=onepage&q=FYGEY&f=false
https://www.villagevoice.com/2002/11/19/a-short-history-of-fruitcake/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/section/christmas
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/71273/origins-15-holiday-foods-and-drinks
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/652383/victorian-era-history-timeline
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/89707/origins-12-christmas-traditions
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/652043/victorian-christmas-traditions
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/503221/10-worst-jobs-victorian-era
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/609859/queen-victoria-facts
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/609859/queen-victoria-facts
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At least among the general public. Fruitcake was on the menu at the royal weddings of Princess Diana and Prince Charles in 1981 
and Kate Middleton and Prince William in 2011. 
So why did Victorians love fruitcake so much? It may have been the booze. They added alcohol to the recipe as a way to preserve 
the cake and boost its flavor. After the fresh cake has a chance to cool, bakers will wrap it in a cloth soaked in liquor and seal it in 
an airtight container. Alcohol kills bacteria, as well as any yeast or mold that would otherwise grow on a fruitcake and make it 
inedible. This process is called denaturation. 
THE SCIENCE BEHIND FRUITCAKE 
Denaturation can occur for a number of reasons, including changes in temperature or pH. When you cook an egg and the white 
becomes opaque, for example, it’s because the proteins in the albumen are denaturing. When a protein denatures, the sequence 
of amino acids comprising the protein remains the same, but its shape changes, sometimes irreversibly so. That changed shape 
can cause the protein to function differently, and in the case of a living organism like bacteria, it can actually kill the microbe. 
When bacteria meets alcohol, one of the things going on is the alcohol denaturing the proteins and stopping cellular function. 
Denaturation is one of the ways hand sanitizer works, and it’s how fruitcake can last so long without going bad. When it comes to 
shelf life, it also helps that fruitcake is made with low-moisture ingredients like nuts and dried fruit, giving bacteria less to feed on 
in the first place. 
Some people claim that fruitcake actually gets better with age. The fruit in fruit cake contains bitter flavor compounds, called 
tannins, which start to mellow out with time. As the cake ages, the bitter flavors are toned down and other complex flavors 
become more pronounced. This, incidentally, is roughly the same process that happens when wine is aged. So if you want to 
annoy your family around the holidays, try pointing out the subtle notes of wet earth and oak in your aunt’s fruit cake. 
HOW LONG DOES FRUITCAKE LAST? 
According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, mail-order fruit cakes can stay good for up to 6 months in the fridge and up to a 
year in the freezer. There are a number of variables in play, though—most notably moisture content. We know that Robert Falcon 
Scott’s ill-fated Antarctic fruit cake at least looked edible after chilling for almost 110 years, and there’s evidence that some fruit 
cakes can last even longer than that. 
One family from Michigan has held on to the same fruitcake for 142 years. It was baked by Fidelia Ford in 1878 shortly before she 
passed away. Her husband decided to keep the cake as a way to remember her, and decades later, the couple’s descendants are 
still honoring that wish—for the most part. In 2003, they brought the cake on The Tonight Show and allowed Jay Leno to sample a 
nibble of it in front of a live studio audience. His review: “It needs more time.” 
That actually wasn’t the first-time fruitcake was memorably skewered by a host of The Tonight Show. Some people credit Johnny 
Carson for giving it its bad reputation, famously joking that, while fruitcakes seemed to be a perennial gift, nobody ever actually 
ate them. It’s true that fruitcake may not be the most popular dish on the Christmas table, but that’s no problem—you can always 
save the leftovers and serve them next year. 
This story has been adapted from an episode of Food History on YouTube. 
 

 

  

 

https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/515789/why-do-fruitcakes-last-so-long
https://recipes.howstuffworks.com/menus/fruitcake1.htm
https://www.healthline.com/health/does-alcohol-kill-germs#can-it-kill-germs
https://bio.libretexts.org/Bookshelves/Microbiology/Book%2525252525253A_Microbiology_(Boundless)/7%2525252525253A_Microbial_Genetics/7.07%2525252525253A_Protein_Modification%2525252525252C_Folding%2525252525252C_Secretion%2525252525252C_and_Degradation/7.7B%2525252525253A_Denaturation_and_Protein_Folding
https://elkodaily.com/opinion/columnists/vodka-wont-protect-you-from-coronavirus-and-4-other-things-to-know-about-hand-sanitizer/article_8759b384-efa5-5971-b38b-cc3b54af5106.html
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2019/12/12/tecumseh-family-141-year-old-fruitcake-represents-love/4406238002/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/72381/fruitcake-has-lasted-hayes-administration
https://www.today.com/popculture/leno-eats-125-year-old-fruitcake-wbna3802979
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• “Life’s rule number one: You’re never too busy to keep in touch with an old friend.”. 

 

 

 

The rules for the 

International 

Friend page that 

was set up by 

Edie Emmons. 

THANKS EDIE, 

You are doing a 

wonderful job keeping 

old and new friends in 

touch.  

 

Life’s rule number one: You’re never too busy to keep in 

touch with an old friend”.                                                       

Thanks Edie, for making it happen 
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SAUSAGE & HASH BROWN BALLS 

Yield: 5 dozen    Prep Time 15 mins    Cook Time 20 mins    Total Time 35 mins 

Ingredients: 

1 lb hot sausage, uncooked 

1 (8-oz) package cream cheese, softened 

1½ cups Bisquick 

1½ cups shredded cheddar cheese 

½ (30 to 32-oz) package frozen shredded hash brown potatoes  

(about 4 cups) 

 
Instructions: 

Preheat oven to 400°F. 
Mix all ingredients until well combined.  
Roll into 1 1/2-inch balls. Place on rimmed baking sheet. 
Bake for 18 – 22 minutes, or until brown. 

 
Notes: 

Sausage balls may be frozen uncooked. If baking frozen, add a few minutes to the baking time. Sausage & 
Hash Brown Balls – mix together and freezer for a quick snack. Always a HUGE HIT! Can freeze for later. 
Great for breakfast or at parties. There are never any left! 
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EASY PEASY 

RECIPES 
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Agincourt Civitan Club - #1870 Anna Scudds 

After a two-year suspension due to Covid our club reinstated our 

Agincourt Civitan Club Memorial Bursary Award. We supplied a 

one-thousand-dollar bursary to a special needs student who will 

be attending a Bachelor of Fine Arts Honours Music Program 

at York University in September. 

On June 28th, 2022, the Agincourt Civitan Club hosted a social 

event dinner meeting at Mastro’s Ristorante on Wilson Avenue 

in Toronto.  The event was attended by Civitans Rhonda 

Thomson, Paul Scudds, Anna Cavicchia, Bob Emo, Jacqui 

Tucker, David Birtwell and guests Jean Birtwell, Civitan Bill 

Hiscott and Debbie Hiscott.  Civitan Bob Emo was presented 

with the Ed Davies Award for Outstanding Area Director 2018 – 

2019.  This award was unable to be presented earlier due to the 

COVID pandemic. 

The Agincourt Civitan Club is looking forward to our first in 

person Business Meeting on September 27th.  Our location will 

be moving to the Birkdale Community Centre. We have been 

holding regular monthly ZOOM Business Meetings for the past 

two years. 

We are also looking forward to commencing the Gliders Skating 

Club on Sunday October 16th at the Agincourt Arena.  The 

program had been suspended due to the COVID pandemic.  

Registrations will be going out to participant skaters mid 

September. 

Our Claxton Cakes have also been ordered. 

Civitans Paul Scudds and Anna Cavicchia will be attending the 

Region 5 Convention at the Perth Civitan Club September 23rd 

and 24th, 2002. 
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Dundas Civitan Club - #3212-David Morden 

Afte a two-year hiatus, The Dundas Cactus Festival returned to our town in late August. It was 
certainly welcomed with open arms and there was a large turnout both for the festival itself, and for 
the parade that kicked it off. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dundas Civitans were glad to participate. Miranda Jurilj led a large team of senior and junior club 
members in organizing a parade float, and a “Free Rides for Special Needs” event at the amusement 
park.  
 

This year our town commemorated its 175th anniversary, and in keeping with that theme, Miranda 
and volunteers constructed a float that reflected the natural beauty of Dundas. There were depictions 
of Websters Falls and Spencer Creek, as well as turtles and butterflies that make their home in the 
valley town. Members of our Alleycats Special Olympics Bowling League rode on the float, waving to 
the onlookers. We were delighted to win an award for “Best Overall Float”. Congrats to Miranda and 
our Civitan team! 
 

It was estimated that over 100 people turned out for our free ride event on the Friday afternoon. A lot 
of pizza to give out. 
 

Another event planned to observe the anniversary was fireworks display at the Dundas Driving Park, 

sponsored by the Sunrise Rotary Club. It was scheduled for the Labor Day weekend, and junior 

Civitans again volunteered to do face painting. 

 
Back in June, we held a garage sale, and club treasurer Liz Matthews reports that it went very well. Liz 
also extended a reminder that our club will be again selling Christmas cake come November. 
 

Alleycats co-chair Kelsey George has indicated that our bowlers will finally be returning to the lanes on 
September 10. They are eagerly looking forward to that Saturday afternoon. 
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The Civitan float at the Dundas Cactus Festival Parade 

Craig Genereaux             

holding a baby 
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Don Mills Civitan Club - #746-Jeff Simpson 

Civitan's own Joe D'Angelo, long time youth hockey coach and 

community person, was recently honoured by having a road 

named for him as part of the re-development of the Celestica (or 

some may remember it as IBM) site on the northwest corner of 

Don Mills Rd and Eglinton Ave.   

 

Sponsored by Dennis Timbrell, former MPP for Don Mills, 

D'Angelo Way was announced as part of a ceremony 

honouring among others Kyle Lowery from the Toronto 

Raptors and Mike Palmateer from the Toronto Maple 

Leafs.  Joe's widow Ruth along with their son Paul D'Angelo 

and his family were in attendance.   

 

This is a wonderful honour for the D'Angelo and Civitan 

families to celebrate.  My thanks to Norm McIlwaine for 

representing the Don Mills Club at the event and taking the 

pictures. 
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Halton Civitan Club - #3526-Marlyne Van Exan 

In July we celebrated the Halton Civitan Club’s 23rd anniversary. It was a fantastic evening 
among friends with lots of laughs and reflections on our projects over the past year.  
Our club recognizes one member each year for their work and dedication. This year Civitan 
Erika was recognized for her handling of media and Beaver Tales. However, we would like to 
acknowledge all of our members for their dedication to helping the Halton Community. 
 
Finally, we would not be able to assist others if it wasn’t for our President, Civitan Marlyne. 
She is the true embodiment of Civitan. She lives and breathes our motto each day. She is 
incredibly dedicated to helping those in need.  

 

 
 

We look forward to meeting again in September. 
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Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club - #2721 Ken Luff 

Wasn’t that a Party! 
 
On a warm, clear night on July 2, the residents of Coboconk were treated to good eats, cool treats, fun music 
and festive fireworks show to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club. 
 
The parking lot at the newly renovated clubhouse started to fill up around 7pm with guests who enjoyed local 
culinary from The Lunchbox food truck. 
 
Canadian District West Governor Darrell Blackwell congratulated the Kawartha Lakes Civitans on their 40th 
Anniversary and wonderful renovations to their club. Governor Darrell also presented Civitans Ken and Karen 
Luff with the Dick and Mary Ann Ivan’s couple award. 
 
KL Civitan Dave R. was presented with his 40 year pin and the Good Citizenship Award Pin 
 
Ken also received his 25-year pin. 
 
Other Civitan guests Pauline, Joyce, Pat, Cheryl and Bill and Susan travelled from as far away from London 
to join in on the celebrations. 
 
Local band Joe McCool and Ken Jones put the crowd in a party mood with classic tunes and continued to 
play throughout the night with breaks for special speeches and awards. 
 
Civitan treasurer and chief party organizer Karen Luff kept herself busy handing out free Kawartha Dairy ice 
cream to attendees while everyone waited for the evening’s main event. 
 
“When do the fireworks start” is a question you could hear over and over as the crowd buzzed with 
anticipation. 
 
When the pyrotechnics lit up the western sky in Coboconk around 10pm the booms and bangs echoed 
throughout the night. 
 
It was fireworks show unlike anyone in our small town had every witnessed before. 
And very fitting way to celebrate 40 years of community service provided by the Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club. 
 
 
Special thank you to the following sponsors and contributors of our event: 
 
Civitan Canadian District West 
Joe McCool and Ken Jones 
Coboconk and Norland Chamber of Commerce 
Shepherd Environmental Services 
Mosquito Buzz 
Kawartha Dairy 
Local residents Al and June Weaver 
 

A huge shout-out and thank you for all of the  
KL Civitans and volunteers that worked so hard 
to make the 40th Anniversary Celebration a  
big success!! 
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 Kawartha Lakes Civitan Club continued 
 
  

Kawartha Lakes  
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London Middlesex Civitan Club - #2383 President Darrell Blackwell 

 

Hi everyone the London Middlesex Civitan Club has been fairly quiet but with lots of behind-the-scenes stuff 
happening.  
 
We did have our anniversary dinner in person this year where our area Director Bruce Davey and his wife 
Lynn joined us at the Sparta Tea house.  
 

 
 
 Harold Marshall our oldest member of the club was presented with a lifetime membership award. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

  

Area Director Bruce Davey toasts the 

London Civitan Club as they celebrate 

their 47th Anniversary. 
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London Middlesex continued 
 
Susan Heatherly and Cheryl Taylor were presented with club Honour keys for all their hard work and 
dedication to the club. 
 

 
 
Behind the scenes Susan Heatherly has been busy figuring out a cookie fundraiser with the proceeds going to 
help Ukraine, we are very excited about this. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also, Pauline, Brittany and Susan have started to build a back drop castle for our masquerade for C.L.L. 
(Community Living London). We are going to have an outdoor movie night with CLL in October we have purchased 

an outdoor movie screen 16ft wide x 10ft tall so this should be fun. 
 
It looks like we will be getting together for meetings soon and finally getting back into the swing of things. 
 
Please stay healthy and we hope to see everyone soon 
 
 
 
 
 

Darrell Blackwell 
President London Middlesex Civitan Club  
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Midland Civitan Club - #1959 Maire Fairbanks 

As with most Civitan Clubs, our activities are again resuming and it is great to be able to “get back 
into action”, 
 

We have been having Monthly Meetings, in person at the Midland Curling Club, where we can social 
distance.  Our IT guru, Civitan Carol Frederick continues to keep us up and running for our Zoom 
Board Meetings and those with Town of Midland, when required.  Many thanks, once again, Civitan 
Carol for all your hard work. 
 

Our Midland Civitan club Seniors Information Day Display was very successful.  A huge thank you to 
Civitans John, MaryAnne, Pat, Debbie and Carroll W for their assistance on this new project. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Community Living Mini Golf and Pizza Lunch was enjoyed by our Athletes, thanks to Civitan 
Sandra and her crew for making this enjoyable, once again. 
 

Canada Day was a huge undertaking, thanks to the Tinney Family for all the hard work to get all our 
floats ready.   It was “all hands on deck” and enjoyed by many.  Our 50/50 draw tickets in Little Lake 
Park went well.  Ticket sellers, Civitans Pat, John, MaryAnne, Sally, Bill, Sandra, Oliver, Margaret, 
Jennifer Wilson, Bean counter Carroll W and Norma as the golf cart gopher did well.   
 

Next up was our SOO Ball Tournament, August 13.  We had 11 Teams and over 20 Civitan 
Volunteers, Members and Families to set-up, cook and distribute burgers, dogs and salads to 250 
hungry people. 
 

August 25 Civitan Sandra organized the Stuff A Bus for the Food Bank gathering 448 lbs of food and 
cash donations of 1158.50 at Foodland Midland. 
 

August 31, we had a club Bar-B-Q at Civitan MaryAnne and John’s house following a short meeting 
to discuss upcoming projects and the future of Civitan in Canada going forward. 
 

Congratulations to Civitan Mike Tinney…50 years of Service. 
 

Midland Civitan welcome its latest members Tracey & Steve.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Installation of Tracey & Steve 
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CANADA CELEBRATION IN MIDLAND 

  

   
S.O.O. BALL TOURNAMENT  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.O.O. BALL TOURNAMEN    
 

 Chris Smith 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

STUFF A BUS 

 

Thanks to everyone who 

contributed to our annual “stuff a 

bus” back to school food drive. The 

Midland Civitan club has been doing 

this together with the Salvation 

Army for more than 20 years 
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Toronto Lung Transplant Club - #3543 Russell D’Abreu 

Our members are comprised of Lung transplant recipients and Caregivers who volunteer their time and effort 
to provide both financial and moral support for people with similar circumstances. These members were given 
the gift of a second chance at life and would like to give back to their community by pursuing a common dream 
and nurturing it into a reality. 

Because of health reasons many patients are already unable to work and must request funding from various 
sources. Health induced stress in itself can be emotionally taxing without having to worry about finding 
accommodations. Our outreach programs and services are there to assist pre and post lung transplant patients 
and their caregivers through their transplant journey. 
To fulfil this mission, the club members raise funds by conducting various fundraising campaigns, sale of 
spirometers and other medical devices, organ donor awareness merchandise, craft and bake sales, 
entertainment events and requests for public and corporate donations. 
 

Our Mission 
The Toronto Lung Transplant Civitan Club Inc. is a registered charity comprised of volunteers who's 
community base is the Lung Transplant Program at Toronto General Hospital, UHN. Our primary goals are: 

* Provide support for the Lung Transplant Program at Toronto General   Hospital, UHN and lung transplant 
candidates who have to relocate from out of town temporarily while waiting for a life saving lung transplant 

* Promote Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness for the Trillium Gift of Life Network to increase donor 
registration rates in Canada. 

Help Support A Great Cause By Getting The Word Out Organ Donation Saves Lives … Show You Care 

Visit our online "Organ Donation Awareness" promotional merchandise store! 

https://tltcc.entripyshirts.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

DON’T TAKE YOUR ORGANS TO HEAVEN … HEAVEN KNOWS WE NEED THEM HERE 
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Howe, Markam November 17, 1939-June 6, 2022 

Markham Howe was one of those rare individuals who could truly say he enjoyed a lifetime of giving to benefit others, 
through his professional careers, civic and community involvement, and military service to his country.  
Howe died Monday, June 6, in Little Rock, following a brief illness. Known by many Arkansans because of his work in 
the power industry, education, advertising, marketing and public relations, Howe's counsel and service have touched 
countless lives. 
 

Born in Memphis in 1939, he was raised at LaGrange (Lee County). Howe entered Arkansas State University (then 
College), where he met his wife-to-be, Gayle, as both performed in marching band. After earning a degree in 
agriculture in 1961, he began a 33-year career with Entergy-Arkansas (then AP&L), representing the company in 
marketing, community relations, human resource and power production positions, and the last two decades as 
manager of public relations. His work for AP&L included writing the first Arkansas Nuclear One crisis communications 
plan, which became an industry model. Later, he wrote and implemented the public relations plan that resulted in a 
successful siting of the Independence Steam Electric Station at Newark. 
 

Howe was associated with his alma mater in several capacities over the years, beginning as a guest lecturer and adviser 
to the campus chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of America in 1982. He was an instructor in journalism 
and public relations from 1994-97 before associating with Mangan Holcomb and Partners as senior public relations 
counsel for a broad range of clients, then returned to A-State in a fulltime capacity in 2002. 
 

Director of university relations until 2008, he became executive director in 2009. He was responsible for marketing, 
public relations, advertising, media relations, internal/external communications and strategic communications planning 
for the university. Until retirement in 2010, he often represented the university at public events, promoting the 
university's growth and contributions to the broad region it serves. 
 

Howe served his country in the military and continued his education at the U.S. Army Command and General Staff 
College and National Defense University. He retired as a colonel, with 38 years in the Army National Guard and U.S. 
Army Reserves. 
 

His service to Arkansas State includes the board of directors of the A-State Alumni Association, and president-elect and 
co-founder of the Friends of the College of Communications, 1998-2002. He was a member of the Advisory Council to 
the Department of Journalism and Printing, and recipient of the Friend of the College of Communications award. 
 

An active member of the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA), he was awarded the Crystal Award in 2008 for 
lifetime achievement in the profession. A long-time member of the Arkansas Chapter of PRSA, he earned national 
accreditation, served on the chapter board, and was recipient of more than 20 Prism awards. 
 

Along with his vast experience in public relations, Howe's community involvement included the boards of several non-
profit organizations, including Youth Home of Arkansas, March of Dimes-Arkansas chapter, Junior Achievement of 
Arkansas, Retired and Senior Volunteers Program, Military Officers Association of America, United Way, Special 
Olympics and many others. He also was president of the Arkansas Choral Society, and a member of St. James United 
Methodist Church. 
 

Howe served as the 1991-92 president of Civitan International, a civic club organization with approximately 45,000 
members in 30 countries. Joining the Little Rock Civitan Club in 1971, he served as club president two times, and was 
the governor of the Ozark district in 1984-85 and then served on the Civitan International Board of Directors from 1985 
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to 1987, representing districts in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. 
 

Afterward he continued to support the organization in many capacities, including service as a Civitan International 
Foundation Fellow and a Research Center Fellow, membership on several committees, and a leadership trainer for club 
presidents and presidents-elect throughout the U.S. 
 

Markham and Gayle were inducted into the Legacy Society at Arkansas State because of their planned endowment gift 
in appreciation and recognition of the preparation A-State gave them for their respective careers in communication 
and music. 
 

Howe was preceded in death by his parents, Benjamin Henry and Clarice Laurence Markham Howe, and his 
stepmother, Mary Danehower Howe. 
 

Survivors include his wife, Gayle; daughter, Lisa Howe-Holbert (Mark); sons, Mark Howe and Michael Howe (Audrey), 
all of Little Rock; brother, Pat Howe of Searcy; sister, Mary Nell Sparks of Shell Knob, Mo.; grandson, Maddox Holbert, 
and granddaughter, Riley Holbert. 
 

CIVITAN INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT - 1991-1992 Markham Howe 
 

 
 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY MOURNS PASSING OF MARKHAM HOWE         
FORMER PUBLIC RELATIONS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The university community extends sympathy to the family, friends and former colleagues of Markham 
Howe of Little Rock, who retired from Arkansas State University as executive director of public 
relations in 2010. Howe died Monday following a brief illness. 
 
A 1961 alumnus in agriculture, Howe was associated with A-State in several capacities over the years. 
Beginning as a guest lecturer and advisor to the chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of 
America in 1982, he served as instructor in journalism and public relations, 1994-97, then director of 
university relations, 2002-08, before becoming executive director in 2009. He was responsible for 
marketing, public relations, advertising, media relations, internal/external communications and 
strategic communications planning. 
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Mary Jane Horvath (nee Latanville) June 24, 1955 – June 21, 2022 

Passed away June 21st, 2022 at Georgian Bay General Hospital in her 
67th year. 
Daughter of the late Janet (nee Patenaude) and Herman Latanville. 
Mary Jane is now reunited with her late husband Henry (Hank) Horvath 
1998. 
Lovingly remembered by her sister Mary Anne Ivens (partner John 
Veals), brother-in-law of the late Dick Ivens, brother Bruce Latanville 
(Lillian) and brother-in-law Fred Horvath. Mary Jane will be fondly 
remembered by her many nieces and nephews. Predeceased by her 
brothers Ed Latanville (Angel), Ernie Latanville (survived by Linda), and 
Raymond Latanville (survived by Bridget). 
As per her request, cremation has taken place. A Memorial Mass will be 
held at St. Margaret’s Catholic Church, Midland on Friday, July 22nd, 
2022 at 2:30 p.m. followed by interment at St. Margaret’s cemetery.  

 
 

George Ptolemy (father of Carroll Wilson of the Midland Civitan) 

Sincere sympathies go out to Midland Civitan member Carroll Wilson and her family on the loss of 
Carrolls Father, George Ptolemy who passed away. last Thursday, August 11, 2022.  There will be a 
private service in Toronto on Thursday, Aug 18, 2022.  
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Pat McKinney:  jmckinney01@rogers.com 
 


